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This document contains the Software Acceptance Procedures
for the Payload Development Support System (PDSS)/Image Motion
Compensator (IMC) Qualification Test Software.
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UQT SOFTWARE ACCEPTANCE PROCEDURES
The Procedures contained in this document are based on the
PUSS/IMC Qualification Test Software Acceptance Plan "o
R-AL-019.
The commands for these procedures are described in the
PDSS/IMC Qualification Test User's Manual", IR-AL-020.
In the Process column, operator keyboard entries are
nclosed in quotation marks (i.e., "keyboard entries").












STEP PROCESS TEST CRITERIA NOTES









4 "MLOAD QT.MON" LOAD SEID GML
5 "XSEND"rrf',

































































f	 TEST PROCEDURE ID	 0-3	 .
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ISTEP	 PROCESS	 TEST CRITERIA NOTES
I	 IF SYSTEM NOT POWERED UP
THEN: PERFORM 0-1
2	 ll=DISP I"
3	 IF LOG = <NLOG>
THEN
ri	 "=LOGII VERIFY <LOG>	 START LOG
4	 IF SYSTEM	 <NVER>THEN
"=CTRL/V"	 VERIFY <VER> 	 START
VERIFY
5	 VERIFY HRM OUTPUT
ACTIVE


















TEST PROCEDURE ID	 0-5
DESCRIPTION:	 TEST CLOSE OUT
rr
T




4 DUMP	 NOW	 ?
'YES:	 PROCEED	 TO	 STEP	 5

























STEP	 PROCESS	 TEST CRITERIA	 NOTES
1	 PERFORM TEST SET UP 0-4	 LOG BLOCK
e.
1
2	 "=COMM XIIT - NOMINAL"
3	 "=XIIT"	 VERIFY COMMAND &	 XIIT RUN #1
RESPONSE MESSAGES
	










` 	 5	 "=COMM XIIT - ERROR"
i
5	 PATCH IMCE DEP TO
FORCE ERROR
7	 "=XIIT"	 1. VERIFY COMMAND & 	 'i
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON DISPLAY 5
2. RECORD DEP STATUS
WORD
8	 REMOVE DEP PATCH°


















PROCESS	 TEST CRITERIA	 NOTES
1	 PERFORM TEST SET UP 0-4
2	 "'=COMM XIMT - NOMINAL"
3	 "=XIMT"
	
VERIFY COMMAND &	 XIMT RUN #1
RESPONSE MESSAGES OW
DISP 5
4	 RECORD DEP STATUS WORD	 ------------
5	 "=COMM XIMT - ERROR"
	
.	 6	 PATC H 1MCE DEP TO FORCE
XIMT ERROR
7	 "=XIMT"	 1. VERIFY COMMAND &
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON DISP 5
" 2. VERIFY DEP STATUS
WORD TEST FAILURE
	
'	 8	 REMOVE DEP PATCH	 1
















TEST PROCEDURE ID	 3-1,	 3-2,	 3-3
DESCRIPTION: , RDRI
STEP PROCESS
1 PERFORM TEST SET UP 6-4
k
2 "=COMM RDRI	 #1"
3 "RDRI"
4 "=COMM RDRI	 #2"
E 5 "=RDRI 20,	 4*1111,	 4*2222,
4*3333, 4*5555,	 4*6656,
4*7777, 4*8888,	 4*9999"































1.	 VERIFY	 RDRI	 BEING RDRI	 SEQ
A
PERFORMED



















I PERFORM TEST SETUP 0-4








ul 8 "=COMM	 RDIS	 SEQ"
9 11 =RDIS"
10 ll=CRTL/Sll
11 WAIT .3	 MINUTES
12 "=CTRL/M"

































^. 1	 PERFORM TEST S ET U P	 4
2	 "=COMM RALG #1"
	



















9 "=RALG" VERIFY	 RALG	 SCHEDULED
10 "=CTRL/S"

































































WAIT 5 MI NU'TES
"=CTRL/M"
PERFORM TEST CLOSE OUT 0-5
TEST CRITERIA
1. VERIFY COMMAND &
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON DISP 5





1. VERIFY COMMAND &
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON DISP 5















































a 1 PERFORM TEST	 SETUP 0-4




4 "=COMM RDRS	 #2"
5 "=RDRS	 20,	 32*FAF5"
i
P






10 WAIT 3 MINUTES
11 "=CTRL/M",


























1 PERFORM TEST SETUP	 0-4
2 " =COMM ISON/ISOF	 #1"
3 "=ISON" VERIFY COMMAND & ISON RUN #1
w RESPONSE	 MESSAGES
€F ON	 DISPLAY	 5
H




5 "=COMM ISON/ISOF	 #2"









8 "=COMM ISON/ISOF	 #3 "
' 9 "=CTRL/D" VARY DATA
10 =ISON VERIFY	 COMMAND & ISON RUN #3
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON	 DISP	 5
11 "=ISOF" VERIFY COMMAND & ISOF RUN #3
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STEP PROCESS TEST CRITERIA NOTES
13 "=CTRL/M/S" SEQ DEFV
REPEAT
14 "=ISON" VERIFY	 ISON
	
SCHEDULED





16 "=CTRL/S":r START SEQ
17 WAIT	 FOR	 3	 MINUTES VERIFY
	
ISON




^r 18 "=CTRL/M" STOP	 SEQ •



























TEST PROCEDURE ID^ 10-1,10-4
DESCRIPTION:	 ISOT
STEP	 PROCESS	 TEST CRITERIA	 NOTES
a
	
1	 PERFORM TEST SETUP 0-4
Y'
1
	2	 "=COMM ISOT #1"
E.
	3	 "=ISOT"	 VERIFY COMMAND &	 ISOT RUN #1
H
	











11	 WAIT FOR 3 MINUTES
	
12	 "=CTRL/M"





























11 WAIT FOR 3 MINUTES
12 "=CTRL/M













2. VERIFY WUPPE DATA
VARY DATA

















G' TEST PROCEDURE	 ID 12-1 t	,..,	 12-4 .
DESCRIPTION. IDUI
i
NOTESSTEP PROCESS TEST CRITERIA
1 PERFORM TEST SETUP	 0-4
2 =COMM	 IDUI #],
r. 3 "=IDUI" VERIFY	 COMMAND & IDUI	 RUN	 #1
RESPONSE MESSAGES	 ON
DISP	 5
TM4 " 2"=COMM	 IDUI
5 "=CTRL/D" VARY DATA





7 "=COMM	 IDUI SEQ"
8 "=CTRL/M/S" SEQ DEF
REPEAT>
lr 7
9 "=IDUI" VERIFY	 IDUI,	 SCHEDULED
ri^1
xz._. 10 "=CTRL/S" START SEQ; {
11 WAIT FOR	 3 MINUTES IDUI	 SEQ
12 "=CTRL/M" STOP SEQ
















r __ !I 3 "=IDRS"
h-
4 "=COMM	 IDRS	 #2"
b'


















































C„ STEPFP ROCESS	 TEST CRITERIA	 NOTES
1	 PERFORM TEST SETUP 0-4
2	 "=COMM PGMT 1,0,0,0"
	




t 7	 2.' VERIFY SEID FRONT
PANEL GMT = 0,0,0
4	 "=COMM PGMT 1,2,3,4"
5	 "=PGMT 1;2,3;4"	 1, VERIFY COMMAND &	 PGMT RUN #2
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON DISP 5
2. VERIFY SEID FRONT
PANEL GMT = 2,3,4	 !

























1	 PERFORM TEST SETUP 0»4
2	 "=COMM RGMT #1"
e.	 3	 '"=PGMT	 1,0,0,0"	 1 1. VERIFY COMMAND &
^r
4 "=RGMT"
5 "=COMM RGMT #2"
6 "=RGGMT"






11 WAIT 5 MINUTES
_ 12 "=CTRL/M"
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TEST PROCEDURE	 ID	 16-1 1	 16-2
DESCRIPTION:	 XPIT
STEP PROCESS TEST CRITERIA	 NOTES
1 PERFORM TEST SETUP 0-4
2 " =CO XPIT"
3 11=XPIT" 1.	 VERIFY	 COMMAND
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON	 DISP	 5
2.	 VERIFY	 &	 RECORD	 DEP	 ---- ------ - -
- STATUS WORD
















STEP	 PROCESS	 TEST CRITERIA
	
NOTES
1	 PERFORM TEST SETUP 0-4
2	 "aCOMM XPIA.T"
r	 3	 "XPMT"	 1. VERIFY COMMAND &
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON DISP 5
2. VERIFY & DISPLAY
DEP STATUS WORD
ILI-	




















STEP PROCESS TEST CRITERIA NOTES
1 -PERFORM TEST SETUP 0-4
2 "=COMM XHRM"
.. 3 "-XHRM 0" 1. VERIFY	 COMMAND & STOP HRM
RESPONSE MESSAGESa
ON DISP	 5
2. VERIFY	 HRM OUTPUT
STOPPED
4 "=XHRM 1" 1. VERIFY	 COMMAND	 & START HRM
j' RESPONSE MESSAGES 
ON	 DISP	 5 '-
2. VERIFY	 HRM OUTPUT
STARTED
5 "=XHRM 0" 1. VERIFY	 COMMAND & STOP HRM
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON DISP	 5
2. VERIFY	 HRM OUTPUT
STOPPED
f













TEST PROCEDURE 1	 19-1, 19-2
DESrRIPTION:	 SSPR
STEP	 PROCESS	 TEST CRITERIA	 NOTES
1	 PERFORM TESTSETUP 0-4
2	 "=COMM SSPR"
3	 "=SSPR 1"	 1. VERIFY COMMANDS &
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON DISP 5
2. VERIFY SSPR = ON	 ON
1. VERIFY COMMANDS &
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON DISP 5
.2. VERIFY SSPR = OFF	 OFF
1. VERIFY COMMANDS &
RESPONSE MESSAGES
ON DI P 5
2. VER N SSPR = ON	 ON
4	 11=SSPR 01 1
5	 "-SSPR 1"


























































	 PROCESS	 TEST CRITERIA
	 NOTES
1	 PERFORM TEST SETUP 0-4
2	 "=CTRL D M W"	 D — AUTO DATA
M - MODE
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This Software Acceptance Plan for the PDSS/IMC
Qualification Test software defines those tests that are to be
performed.
The tests are identified in Table 1.
	
Detailed procedures
will be developed for each test,	 The form for the test
procedures is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 2 contains a Verification Matrix for the IMCE
interfaces while Figure 3 is a verification matrix for PDSS/IMC
Qualification Test software.
The performance of these tests* will	 verify the IMCE









-1 XIIT -	 Nominal
1-2 -	 IMCE	 Induced Error
2-1 XIMT -	 Nominal
2-2 -	 IMCE	 Induced Error
i n, 3-1 RDRI -	 Test	 Pattern 1
u 3-2 -	 Test	 Pattern 2
.` f7 3-3 -	 IMCE	 Induced Error
i^ 4-1 HIS -	 Test	 Pattern 1
4-2 -	 Test	 Pattern 2
C_ ( 4-3 -	 Test	 Pattern 3
4-4 -	 IMCE	 Induced Error
5-1 RALG -	 Test	 Pattern 1
5-2 -	 Test	 Pattern 2
5-3 -	 Test	 Pattern 3
5-4 -	 IMCE	 Induced Error
6-1 RGYR -	 Test	 Pattern 1
6-2
-	 No	 Outputu
6-3 -	 Test	 Pattern 2
^r.
6-4 -	 No	 Output
6-5 -	 Test	 Pattern 3
s 6-6 -	 No Output
6-7 -	 IMCE	 Induced Error
t 7-1 RDRS -	 Test	 Pattern #1
7-2 -	 Test	 Pattern #2
7-3 -	 Test	 Pattern #3
s)W.3 7-4 -	 IMCE	 Induced Error







4TABLE is QT ACCEPTANCE TEST
(CONTINUED)
9-1 ISOF -	 Test Pattern #1
8-2 ISON Test Pattern #2
9-2 ISOF -	 Test Pattern #2
8-3 ISON -	 Test Pattern 03
9-3 ISOF -	 Test Pattern #3
8-4 ISON -	 Test Pattern #4
9-4 ISOF -	 Test Pattern #4
8-5 ISOtJ -	 IMCE Induced Error
9-5 ISOF -	 IMCE Induced Error
10-1 ISOT -	 Test Pattern #1
10-2 -	 Test Pattern #2
10-3 -	 Test Pattern 7#3
10-4 IMCE Induced Error
11-1 IDWP -	 Test Pattern #1 E
11-2 -	 Test Pattern #2
11-3 -	 Test Pattern #3
11-4 -	 IMCE Induced Error i
12-1 IDUI -	 Test Pattern #1
-12	 2 -	 Test Pattern 2#
12-3 -	 Test Pattern #3
12-4 -	 IMCE Induced Error
13-1 IDRS -	 Test Pattern #1
i
13-2 -	 Test Pattern #2
13-3 -	 Test Pattern #3
13-4 -	 IMCE Induced Error"































TABLE 1: QT ACCEPTANCE TEST
(CONTINUED)
PGMT
	 - Test	 Pattern #2
RGMT
PGMT	 - Test	 Pattern #3
RGMT
PGMT	 - IMCE	 Induced Error
RGMT
	 - IMCE	 Induced Error
XPIT	 - Nominal
XPIT
	 - IMCE	 Induced Error
XPMT	 - Nominal














































































ASTROS SERIAL X X X
DO'S X X ` X X
AI'S X X
-DRI RU	 PULSES X X X
DO'S X X X X
DI'S X X
AI'S X ix
WUPPE	 SERIAL X X
DO'S X X X X X
APS X X
UIT	 SERIAL X X




SERIAL	 X X X	 IX X X X X X X X X X X ;: X X X	 ix X X
TMI	 UTC X	 ix X
HRM	 PCM X X
POWER	 AO'S X X X X X
AI'S X X
DI'S i x I X
'IMCE	 DEP	 X X X Ix
'IMCE	 PCC X	 ix X X
FIGURE 2:	 IMCE INTERFACE VERIFICATION MATRIX
6
^}r


































































1	 11, i,1 67
FIGURE 3: PDS^/IMC QT SOFTWARE VERIFICATION MATRIX
(CONTINUED)
8
